The trails described in this
brochure are a
combination of old existing
tracks and newly
developed paths by Woods
residents Wendy Smith
(lead, Hiking Club) and
John Meyer.
These trails complement
other more established trails
in the Sleepy Creek Wildlife
Management Area
(SCWMA) accessible from
The Woods community.
A more comprehensive
local area map, “Hiking at
The Woods” is at
https://thewoods.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/01/Hi
kingMapBrochure_web.pdf

HUNTING SEASON ALERT
Please avoid hiking in
SCWMA during hunting
seasons. Information
about hunting season
dates are on the West
Virginia Division of Natural
Resources website at
www.wvdnr.gov/hunting/.
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The PINK trail is a white-bar blazed path that starts
at the rear of Winter Camp Park and connects with
The Woods Road (at Sherando Trail) and to
Shawnee Trail. It also intersects with the GREEN and
DARK YELLOW trails. 1.0 miles, +160 feet elevation
gain
The GREEN trail is a white-bar blazed path that
connects the RED and PINK trails. It is steep in spots.
0.8 mile, +420 feet
The DARK-YELLOW trail is a yellow-circle blazed
path that connects Shawnee Trail to the BROWN
trail. 0.15 mile. +180 feet
The BROWN trail is a white-circle blazed path that
connects Bald Eagle Trail to the GREEN Trail,
intersecting with Dug Road (PURPLE) en route to the
GREEN trail. 0.8 mile, +140 feet
The PALE-YELLOW trail is a yellow-circle blazed path
beside a small creek that connects the RED and
BROWN trails. 0.4 mile, +220 feet
The RED trail is an unmarked path that starts at
undeveloped upper Winter Camp Trail and
continues north to Dug Road. 0.8 mile, + 260 feet
The PURPLE trail is an unmarked east-west old coal
road (Dug Road) that connects Tuckahoe Trail
(near the water tanks) to the BROWN trail (0.15 mi)
and to the RED trail (0.5 mile). Dug Road continues
west until it connects with the Tuscarora Trail (BLUE)
0.9 mile, +470 feet elevation gain. [See the “Hiking
at The Woods” brochure at thewoods.com for
additional trails in SCWMA.]

